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Guy and Anika Oury were guests on Escapade, for the recent ASPS Little Harbor cruise that turned out to
be a sold out isthmus cruise. They have been cruising the world for 13 years, their boat is presently on the
hard in Turkey while the cruising kitty is replentished. Guy is English, holds a 200 ton masters license,
Anika is Swedish and also holds a 200 ton masters license. For the next 2 years their job will be skippering a newly built, carbon fiber, 65 ft sailing catamaran, leaving Newport for the South Pacific.
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Cdr

Mark Gunn

A view from the bridge
USPS and SUMMER FUN
We had another great cruise to Catalina with some going over Thursday, July
21 and the rest on Friday. Two boats had some minor issues, so we stayed at
the Isthmus, rather than venture around the back side to Little Harbor. The
amenities at Two Harbors are hard to beat compared to just the beach at Little Harbor. However, we missed the chance
for more anchoring experience. The Freemans hosted a Friday cocktail hour on Fan Sea Free and as always there was
plenty of wine and great food. We had a pot luck and BBQ Saturday on shore and everyone had a great time. When we
go out with Arrowhead, we combine education, experience and FUN. And that is what USPS is all about. There is
nothing like getting out on the water to really learn what passed through our heads during our classes. Experience is a
powerful teacher. I look on our cruising adventures as a floating classroom with lots of professors. The weather was
great and water was clear. The new reservation system seemed to work well. If you are going to Two Harbors,
remember to go online just after midnight Thursday to make your weekend reservation. You pay with a credit card
and save the hassle of paying when you arrive.
I can’t wait until our next cruise!

CDR Mark Gunn, JN

COLLECT LITTER FROM THE WATER
By Captain Dick Daybell
One very low tech item needs to become a daily practice for everyone who boats or uses our waters. Namely,
stop and pick up the litter. The annual “Coastal Cleanup Day” needs to become a daily water cleanup day in your
marinas and out on the water. When ever you observe an unnatural item floating in the water take the time to scoop
up the item and place it in the trash.
Down in Oceanside Harbor we practice our casting with a fishing outfit rigged up with a torpedo sinker and bait
hooks to cast out and retrieve the various items we see floating by the slip. Plastic bags, gunny sack tags, plastic
water bottles, snack food wrappers, Styrofoam and any other man made item are easily collected and removed
from circulation. When we can we simply reach down and pickup items along the walkways and finger piers.
Often times we find stuff mixed with floating kelp patties in the harbor which we take the time to remove. Every
effort is made to remove junk anywhere we see it in the “Y” Dock area of the Harbor.
When we are underway and see balloons or other unnatural items we swing by and scoop them out of the water
with our bait net or a gaff. We have collected metallic balloons, batches of party ballons, Styrofoam cooker tops,
haz mat suits, lost boat fenders, stray boater ropes and other debris with this program which takes little if any time
to accomplish. We don’t wait for “Coastal Cleanup day” since the need is for Daily Coastal Cleanup.
Please pitch in and help with this effort. Collectively these efforts reduce the chance of getting plastic bags into our
saltwater intake lines and or our props.

We believe in safe boating take an Arrowhead class

Along the Fo’c’stle of the
good ship
SEO Hal Gayer - -
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My Friends,
As we go forward with our boating education that enhances our
awareness and understanding of being safe on the water, I am
listing in the next few months a description of the courses.
SEAMANSHIP
This Seamanship course is a natural first/next step in building a
foundation for confidence and competence for safe and enjoyable
boating on the water. It extends the knowledge and skills of the boater in handling and maneuvering a vessel, either
sail or power. The course provides a better understanding of how boats behave under various conditions including
close quarters and open water operations. Knowledge and skills are increased in the areas of anchoring, emergencies, rules of the road, and marlinespike/basic knots. Appendices include information to safe operation in waters of
our neighbors to the north and south, Canada and Mexico. The course content and our coastal navigation courses
should help in preparation for completion of the US Coast Guard licensing examination. An On-The-Water component enhances the learning experience.
As you can see, an experienced boater with proper knowledge is a safer boater and has much more fun on the
water.
I will see you out there on the water
P/C Hal, FC

Lil Hbr Arrowhead trip.
by P/C Jan Freeman
The annual Arrowhead cruise to Little Harbor was unexpectedly changed to a cruise to the Isthmus for a variety of
reasons, most of them mechanical. Nixie with Jerry Ervin and Rick Sherwood aboard arrived on Wednesday evening
after experiencing a small water leak in their engine. Wendy Sherwood with granddaughters Cassidy and Alex took the
flyer over on Thursday morning and the decision was made that Nixie would stay at Isthmus because she was carrying
precious cargo. It turned out that Nereus, with Cdr. Mark and Carri Gunn and their daughter Jazmyn on board developed
engine problems on the way over to the island and limped in to the Isthmus on one engine. Barry and Jan Freeman on Fan
Sea Free with grandchildren Daniel and Meagan didn’t experience any boat problems on the water but had trailer trouble
on the way down to the launch ramp and ended up losing a wheel bearing and having to chain up an axle to finish the trip.
The Isthmus didn’t disappoint, except for a small problem for Escapade. They hadn’t made a reservation and couldn’t
get a mooring because they were sold out. Who knew??? Escapade ended up side-tying to the Patricia Lee, with
captain Bob Gardner and Hal Gayer aboard. On Friday evening Guy and Anika, friends of Darrell, came over on the
flyer and spent the weekend on Escapade.
There was a get together on board Fan Sea Free on Friday night and Saturday dawned bright and sunny. The Sherwood
clan kayaked and the rest of us just kicked back. We had our traditional bar-b-que potluck on shore Saturday night. As
always the food was great and the camaraderie even better. It was a nice weekend in spite of the problematic start.
Arrowheads do know how to deal with change, overcome problems and have a good time.
Jan
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XO Expoundings & Ramblings . . .
L/Cdr Wendy Sherwood, S
The summer is really flying by. I hope this finds you healthy and able to enjoy the
summer activities. July seemed to whiz by – we started with a wonderful log bending in
Crestline hosted by Bob and Jean Knierim, and just last weekend (July 22) was our
scheduled trek to Catalina’s Little Harbor.
BOOK your reservations for the annual District 13 Isthmus barbecue. The date is Saturday August 27, and this
is always a great time. If you need information about tickets, let me know.
Five boats were scheduled to join in the Little Harbor cruise, led by cruisemaster Jan Freeman. Fortunately
everyone had contacted Jan ahead of time about their intentions to join in, because cruise plans changed and Jan was
able to notify all parties.
The Little Harbor event is usually a fairly ‘kick-back’ time in a remote location. Anticipated arrivals to Little
Harbor were on Friday, with Jerry Ervin, Rick and Wendy Sherwood, and granddaughters Alexandra Leman and
Cassidy Sherwood on Nixie heading over a day earlier. Rick and Jerry moored at the Isthmus on Wednesday evening,
and Wendy and the girls came on the Catalina Express. It was beautiful at the Isthmus, and Jan had spoken with the
other crews who all expressed interest in changing our cruise destination to the Isthmus. So we all agreed. It turned out
to be a good decision.
Hal Gayer and Bob Gardner arrived on the Patricia Lee, followed by Mark and Carri Gunn with Jazmyn on
Nereus, Barry and Jan Freeman with Megan and Daniel on FanSea Free, and Darrell Sausser and Debbie Neal on
Escapade – with two more arriving on the Express Friday evening.
THANKS to Jan and company for hosting Friday evening wine-thirty on FanSea Free. We all piled aboard
and had a rousing time.
Saturday everyone was pretty much doing their own thing (the Nixie crew went kayaking – it was GREAT),
and then we all gathered ashore in the early evening for a pot luck barbecue. It never ceases to amaze me how plentiful
and tasty the food is when Arrowheads get together.
Sunday return trips were uneventful – we had a great sail – and all hands were accounted for safe and sound.
Each cruise has something memorable, and it seemed like this was the ‘pump the dinghy’ weekend.
Boating is wonderful, and as we all know there can be challenges. We need to be ready to identify issues – no
matter how small – and take corrective action. There is no substitute for knowledge and experience – knowing what to
look for, paying attention, and the experience to take care of things that happen. The bottom line is that our Squadron
members willingly and continuously share knowledge and time, and are always there to help each other.
Hopefully we will be able to expand our active membership to continue passing on the wealth of experience we
are fortunate to have in Arrowhead Sail and Power Squadron.
Wendy

July Little Harbor cruise - turned into Isthmus cruise
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Cdr Mark preparing
snacks on Nereus, for
the Friday evening
gathering

The Arrowhead ladies, Banning house patio, Isthmus, Catalina
Ballast Point in Catalina Harbor, lots of mooring available
here (extra 14 nm around Catalna’s West end)

Anika , Guy - our international guests , and Debbie Neal patio at Dougs Harbor Reef patio, Isthmus

P/C Darrell Sausser

Isthmus Catalina, all 300 moorings sold out

relaxing on Escapade, Darrell & Guy (guest from UK)

4th of July Cove sold out
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General Dinner Meeting Information
Executive Board Meeting Information
Happy hour at 1830, Dinner & meeting/program at 1900
Location : Coffee Bros. - Colton
Dinner cost: $21.00
the first Thurs of the month (call Cdr for directions).
Location; San Bernardino Elks
Minutes of Executive & General Meetings are available
2055 Elks Dr., San Bernardino (Tel)909-882-3711
at the General Meeting or can be distributed via e-mail.

Hacienda Executive Potato Casserole recipe from Judy Griffing
6 medium potatoes
1/3 cup chopped chives (not
green onions)
1/4 c melted butter
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups grated cheddar cheese
1/3 Tablespoon white pepper
2 cups sour cream
2 more Tablespoons butter

As decided at the 2011
Change of Watch, we have a

Boil potatoes in skins until done. Chill. When Cool, peel
and grate.
Combine melted butter, cheese, sour cream, chives, salt and
white pepper.
Blend well. Pour over grated potatoes and stir lightly. Put
in buttered 9x 13 casserole and dot with extra butter.
Bake at 350 degrees for 30-35 minutes. Serves 8-10.
This recipe can be made a day ahead and stored in freezer,
allow to thaw before cooking.
Judy G

CHANGE IN MEETING DATES:
Remember that we’re dark in
July and August
i.e. no dinner/meetings
The next dinner/meeting will be
Wednesday September 14th
Remember - Dinner Reservations
are required for Squadron meetings at San Bernardino Elks
Contact Pat Rogers no later than
the Friday before each meeting to
make your reservation.
(909) 882-9650 ;
rogers2013@aol.com

look out - - - LOOK OUT - - -

LOOK OUT
- - -IT’S HAPPENING so reserve the dates already! Still guessing - it’s the
annual Cardboard Boat Reagatta on September 10th
will sponsored this year by Costa De Oro Squadron.
Join the paddling fun at beautiful Lake Lopez on the
Central Califrornia Coast, just north of Santa Maria.
Camping available & RV spaces too. Motels in
nearby Arroyo Grande.

Log Bending Parties
2011
August 27th

LBP @ isthmus Catalina
D13 annual BBQ
October 2
Oak Glen picnic ground
Brent & Laurie Freeberg (for Oct LOG)
October 29
Steve & Carolyn Lebo
November 26
Volunteer
2012
January 28

Rick & Wendy Sherwood

<C
Aug 3
August 20
August 20
August 27
---------Sept 10
Sept 14 (Wed)
Sept 13-18
Sept 20
Sept 24
--------Oct 5
October 7-9
Oct 21-22
Oct 20
Oct 29
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ASPS Bridge mtg, Coffee Bros, Colton, 7pm
Cdr Mark Gunn
951.789.7269
NOTE: No dinner meeting this month
Copy deadline for September LOG
P/C Darrell Sausser 951.780.2694
Sailrace LBHIS summer series #2 Sponsor: Little Ships Fleet Yacht Club
D13 BBQ at the Isthmus, Catalina; and Log Bending Partty
P/C Rick Sherwood 760.346.4697
Cardboard Boat regatta, Lake Lopez (central Calif. coast)
ASPS dinner/meeting, location - ELKS San Bernardino
USPS Nat’l meeting, Greensboro, South Carolina
Copy deadline for October LOG
LBHIS sailrace Sponsor Navy Yacht Club

SEO Hal Gayer
Cdr Mark Gunn

ASPS Bridge mtg, Coffee Bros, Colton, 7 pm
Lake Mojave Cruise
District 13 fall conference, Marina Del Rey Hotel, MDR
Copy deadline for Nov LOG
LBHIS sailrace, Sponsor District 13

Cdr Mark Gunn

951-788-7664
951.789.7269

P/C Darrell Sausser 951.780.2694

951.789.7269

D/Cdr Mike Mann 951-689-2105
P/C Darrell Sausser 951.780.2694

For additional information, contact the Cruise master at CruiseMaster@ArrowheadSPS.org,
or contact the commander.
Check out the new design on our website at http://www.Arrowheadsps.org

Arrowhead Log Editor
P/C Darrell Sausser, N
15665 Russell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508-8850

